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UNITED STATES

FLftTLY REJECTS

PEACE FEELER

FIGHTING STILL
GOES ON; PEACE

PROPOSAL FUTILE
(By the Associated Press)

UNITED STATES has turned its back on theTHE peace proposal. Secretary Lans- -

President AVilson announcedins? bv authorization of
that the United States "can

ct tor a conlerenee upon a matter concerning whicii 11

t.,, made its position and purpose so plain."
The British secretary of

has also stated, though unofficially, that he was utterly un
able to see that such a conference as proposed by Austria
could have the desired end, adding:

"It is incredible that anything can come of this pro
posal.

Disclaims Germany Inspired .Proposal
While the German newspapers comment on the

as if Germanv had no part in it the Vienna newspa
pers declare emphatically that
been informed of Austria s intention, though the action it-

self was Austria-Hungarv- 's own.
Meanwhile in the various theaters of the war the

fighting is going on steadily
Macedonia, where the reconstituted Serbian army, co
operating with French forces, have stormed three strong-
ly fortified positions and occupied Vetrenik, Dobropolje
and Sokal considered the most importnat part of the
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MTHABIUS

TO WIN FREEDOM

Officers of That Nationality
Forming Division to Oper
ate As Integral Unit of
United States In Siberia

HARBIN, Saturday, Sept. 7. (By
The Associated Press). A movement
exceeding perhaps, that of the Czecho- -
Slovaks is being organized by Polish
officers to form a Polish division to
fight in Siberia westward to their op-
pressed fatherland as integral units in
the American army. According to con-
servative estimates, ar army of more
than 100,000 trained militarists is im
mediately available in the regions of
Harbin, Jikolsk and Vladivostok.

corps of railway men also can
utilized if necessary to tako over the

Chinese Eastern railway. The funds to
used in creating the Polish army

are to be considered a loan to the Polish
people or their government.

Have Asked for Recognition
It is believed that if the Polish or

ganization is successful, the Ukrainians
will begin a similar movement and be
cause of the close relationship between
the Magyars and the Poles it is con-
sidered possible that many of the Mag-
yars may be won over to the side of
the entente allies.

The Poles have asked that they be
promptly granted recognition by the
United States government so that they
may aid in opposing the spread of Ger-
man aggression as well as v.n their
own freedom.

Officials See Benefits
Entente allied officials here see

three benefits to be derived from the
encouragement of the Poles. First,
they say it would obviate the necessity
of moving additional troops across the
Pacific; second, the allied forces now
in Siberia could be moved westward to
strenghten the Wurman coast expedi-
tion, ultimately bringing pressure to
bear on the western front; and third,
an army composed of Czeeho-Slovak- s,

Poles and Ukrainians would galvanize
the Russians into action.

Franco-Serbia- n Victory
LONDON'. ScpL 16. A Serbian of

ficial statement issued here ionishtgives the position captured by 'the
t'ranco-Serbia- n forces as Ventrenlk.
Dobropolje and Nokal, which is the
most important part of the Macedonian
front

The capture of the first and second
line Bulgarian positions alonir a ten- -
mile section of the Doiran-Vard- ar front
Sunday was announced bv A. J. Bal
four, the foreign recretary. at a recep-
tion to the Greek delegation tonight
He refererd to this, which involved the
taking of 800 prisoners and ten guns,
as the prelude to an important offen
sive- - bringing greater triumphs in
which the British and Greek troons
would take an equal and glorious part."

O L O V A N NAT A. Trann-RalUoll- n

Thursday. Sept. 6 (By The Associated
.'.ess, sioeria) The Siberian govern
ment at Omsk, a fortified town of Asi-
atic Russia, has declared war on Ger-
many and has ordered rhe mobilization
of the 1918 and 1919 classes.

o

NTENSE AILERY

ACTIVITY SUGGESTS

ATTACK IN VOSGES

WITH THE AMERICAN ARMT IN
THE VOSGES, Sept. (0 P. M. by
The Associated Press) Artillery ac-
tivity of an intensity to suggest apossible attack or an expected attack,
occurred in the Vosges today. It was
accompanied by an extraordinary
amount of signalling. Enemy air-
planes were unusually active. Ten
flew over St. Die and twenty over
Gerardmer.

Aside from slightly increasing ar-
tillery activity this morning the day
thus far has been largely devoted to
patrolling by both sides.

German Infantry has been observed
consolidating positions at La Casusse
as if in preparation for a counter at-
tack, but none so far has developed.

German Artillery Active
The German artillery fire was

limited chiefly to guns of the 77 and
103 millimetere caliber but' many of
the shells are "duds." The Germans
also are active in constructing ma-
chine gun nests at points on
the line. v

WITH THE AMERICAN ARMT IN
LORRAINE, Sunday, Scut. 15. (Bv
The Associated Press ) Difficulties
almost unbelievable were overcome by
the Franco-America- n troops who at-
tacked the Germans on the western
flank of the St. Mihiel salient. The
heaviest fighting occurred on this
flank, as elsewhere along the line of
last week s offensive the Germans re-

treated with little opposition.
Almost Incredible Feat

The attackers had to storm aad pass
forests and thickets which were al
most a mass of barbed wire. They
had to traverse roads cot hy many
trenches, and were opposed not only by
men and all the machinery of war but
by nature as well. However, they ac
complished the almost Incredible feat
of breaking through. Behind them they
Wt torn masses of wire, ruined road
ways and wooded bills belted with
concrete forts.

Held Salient Too Long
A German officer captured by the

Americans makes interesting revela
tions concerning the St. Mihiel salient
He declared that its continued holding
by the Germans w as a piece of tin- -
soldierly pretentiousness which Was
only persisted in from political neces
sity.

He was very angry about it and as
serted that representations had been
made to the great general staff as to
the impossibility of holding the salient
with the troops assigned to It in face
of the American concentration which
was known to be taking place, but
the time It was supposed that the or
casion was not propitious for attack
ing the Germans and read.iuslinent of
the German positions was postponed
until the moment for a complete evac
uation was past.

RQID BIG RALLY

State-wid- e Meeting Morning
and After.--. Xs 7
Followed By Meeting At j

"Y" Stadium for Public

CONVENTION PROGRAM
FOR TODAY

Advisory committee meets at 10

o'clock this morning in Woman's
clubhouse.

Invocation by Bishop J. N.

Chairman Normal Carmichael
presiding.

Frank H. Benson, back from war
work in France, will give keynote
address.

District Director G. S. Bilheimeh,
address on organization.

Each of seven war agencies in
United War Work campaign will
be represented by speakers who will
make brief address on what his or
her agency is doing. Four of these
addresses before luncheon and three
after.

Short address Miss Oolooh
Bruner.

Report of resolutions committee.
"The Arizona State Campaign,"

by State Campaign Director C. E.
Buchner.' Adjournment at 5 o'clock in the
afternoon.

EVENING PUBLIC MEETING
At 7:30 o'clock Concert by the

Indian school band.
Address by Frank H. Benson, just

returned from war front work.
Address by Dr. Katharine B.

Davis.
Address by Miss Ooloh Bruner.

Linked for the common purpose of a
great war work, the state-wid- e gather-
ing of members of the advisory com-

mittee of the United War Work cam-

paign will hold morning and afternoon
sessions today in the Woman's club
while tonight, at the T. M. C. A. sta-
dium, the people of this section will lie
given a chance to hear first-han- d t iles
of the war and war work from those
just back from France. The day meet
ings are to be to plan for the tug cam-
paign in Arizona which opens next
month and the night meeting, which is
in no sense to lie a meeting of soliei-tati- o

nfor funds, is open to all who. care
to attend.

The principal addresses at the public
meeting, which opens at 7:30 o'clock
tonight with a concert by the Indian
school band, will be delivered by Hon.
Frank H. Benson of California, re
cently returned from war work in
France, by Dr. Katherine B. Davis, who
brings a like inspiring story and by
Miss Oolooh Bruner while others may
make brief remarks. It is planned to
make this a meeting where the people
may gain further insight into work
which is now going on in France. the
forces behind the bc-- s who are driving
the Hun back to his own fastnesses.

First Session This Morning
The first session opens promptly at

10 o'clock this morning in the Woman'
(Tub house with State Chairman Nor-
man Carmichael. presiding. It is for
the members of the advisory committee
and invited guests and will open with
an invocation by Bishop Atwood.

Judge Frank H. Benson of California
will tell of war work in France in an
address which will show to members of
the committee the necessity and pur-
pose of the work being done there bv
the T. M. C. A.. Y. W. C. A., National
Catholic War Council, War Camp com-
munity service. Salvation Army, Jew-
ish Welfare board and the National Li
brary association.

G. S. Bilheimer will make a state
ment of this plan for United War
Work campaign. He is campaign di
rector for the Southern department of
the work.

A ways and means, committee will
then he named and the following con-

stituent organizations will have theii
work briefly outlined, as follows:

Young W oman s Christian associ
ation Dr Katherine B. Davis.

War Camp Community service H.
Fiske, district representative from

El Paso.
American Library association Con

Cronin. state law librarian of Ari
zona.

Salvation Army Adjutant J. J.
Scherer of Phoenix.

Adjournment for buffet luncheon.
Short address Miss Oolooh Bruner.
Continuation of representation of

participating agencies.
National Catholic War council K.

William Kramer, past state depu'.y
Knights of Columbus.

Jewish Welfare hoard B. E. Maries,
special representative.

Y. M. C. A. Chaplain Zimmerman 01

the National army.
C. E. Buchner, state campaign direc

tor, will outline campaign to be made
in Arizona.

Resolutions and business.
Adjournment at 5 o'clock in the

afternoon.
Other Addresses Planned

Miss Bruner plans to deliver an ad
dress to the pupils of the high school
this morning and at the noon luncheon

(Continued on Page
o

STRIKERS RESUME

THEIR IRK
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Sept. 16.- -

Bridgeport's strike of machinists will
be formally ended tomorrow when the
union men who did not go back to work1
independently today, return to the
plants. Only about 1,000 strikers at
tended the mass meeting tnis alter
noon at which a resolution was passed
"to go back to work and work ou
our salvation through the war labor
board." .

Before the meeting the strike com
mittee sent a reply to rresident Wil
son. affirming the loyalty of the ma
chinists and declaring their willing
ness to keep up war production.

At the meeting it was stated that
employment had been closed to strik
ing Bridgeport machinists in cities a:
far west as Minneapolis and that 400
of the local men had been discharged
by a large airplane plant at Long
Island City.

Bill IN HOTEL

Woman Has Bullet Hole in
Head, and Husband Who
Intimated He Intended
Suicide Cannot Be Found

Republican A. P. Leased Wire - :

NEW YORK, Sept. 16. Mrs. Charles
Chapin, wife of the city editor ofthe New York Evening World, was

found dead with a bullet wound in her
head in the bedroom of the Chapinapartment in the Hotel Cumberland
here late today.

Discovery of Mrs. Chapin's bodv fol-
lowed receipt by lion Seitz, businessmanager or the Lvening World, of a
letter signed "Charles E. Chapin," in
which the writer hinted at suicide and
added:

My wife has been such n mod nai
cannot leave her alone in the world.''
Ihe police immediately began a

search for Mr. chapin but up to a late
hour tonight he had not been found.

reared Nervous Collapse
At the offices of the Evening World.
was said that Mr. Chapin had been

in failing health for several years, and
that for the past year he has been con-
stantly under the care of a physician.

ine letter received by Seitz late
today ,said:

"I have been living with my wife
for thirty-nin- e years, and have been
happy during that time. I am con-
scious of being on the verge of a ner-
vous breakdown and it is apparent that
the time is close by when I will com-
pletely collapse. When you get this
letter I will be dead. My wife ha been
such a good pal I cannot leave her
alone in the world."

The writer concluded with directions
as to the disposition of his body and
of his property.

No One Heard Shots
When the police entered the Chapin

apartment they found the body of Mrs.
Chapin lying on a bed. Physicians
said she apparently had been dead
since early morning. No one could be
found who had heard a shot.

The police learned that Mr. Chapin
left the hotel, apparently in good
spirits, at 9:3d a. m., first pinning a
note on his partment door reading:
"Don't disturb," and requesting the
hotel clerk to plug the telephone con-
nection to the apartment and see that
Mrs. Chapin was not disturbed, as she
had been ill during the night.

Spoke of Wife's "Illness"
Leaving the hotel Mr. Chapin met

Frank D. Carruthers of the Evening
World's business stuff, whom he tola
that he had Just returned from a vaca-
tion and had planned to go to his of-

fice in the World building, but that the
illness of his wife would prevent him.

"She got a chill in bathing yester-
day," he added.

A chauffeur informed the police" that
Mr. Chapin had driven to the vicinity
of the Grand Central station and later,
about 4 p. m., returned to the hotel.
It also was learned that Mr. Chapin
had an appointment to meet a friend
tonight at the Manhattan Beach bath
ing pool, where he spent much of his
leisure time. However, he did not
keep this appointment and police have
no further trace of him.

Mr. Chapin has been city editor of
the Evening World for 20 years and is
one of the most widely known news
paper men in the country. For ten
years before coming to New York, ho
was connected with newspapers under
the Pulitzer administration in various
other cities.

o

RETURNS I
REGISTRATION WILL

TOTAL 13 ML 01

Republican A. P. Leased Wire

WASHINGTON, D. C. Sept. 16.
Complete returns from the registra-
tion last Thursday in 16 states and the
District of Columbia of men between
the ages of 18 and 45 years, were re-

ceived today by Provost Marshal Gen-
eral Crowder. They showed a total
of 3,238,629, men as against the esti-
mate of 3,232,267 and it was announced
officially that they do not justify the
assumption that returns generally in
the country will show an enrollment
very greatly in excess of the estimate
of thirteen million.

Six States Below Estimate
In six of the states the total regis-

tration fell below the estimate but in
ten of them exceeded it. The District
of Columbia registered 22 per cent
more than the number estimated for it.
due officials believe, to the influx of
war workers. Of the states Vermont's
percentage of excess enrollment was
the highest, being 1214.

Complete returns from the more
populous sections of the country have
not yet been received; but projection
made on the basis of partial totals
from those sections indicate that these'
will not reach the estimate.

Officials do not believe any appre-
ciable number of men evaded regis-
tration. They ascribe the fluctuations
of the actual totals as compared with
the estimates to industrial conditions
brought about by the war, which have
affected the distribution of the male
population.

o

LLOYD GEORGE APPEALS

LONDON, Sept. 16. Greatly con-
cerned over the cotton strike, Premier
Lloyd George tonight from his sick
bed issued an appeal to the strikers
to return to work and leave the de-

cision in the matter under dispute to
the government, after an inquiry by a.
special tribunal, to be immediately ap-
pointed.

o

"SUFFS" HOLD DEMONSTRATION

WASHINGTON, Sept.
of the woman's party late

today held a demonstration in Lafay-
ette Square, across Pennsylvania
avenue from the White House, without
police interference. After a copy of the
president's message given to the demo-
cratic women earlier in the day had
been burned several of the demonstr-

ators made speeches. . .

3ut Approves Increased
Normal and Surtax Kates
In Considering Amend
ments to War Re venue Bill

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON. Sept. 16 Beginning

consideration of amendments to the E.
war revenue bill the house in 15 min-
utes today approved the sreally in-

creased normal and sur-ta- x rates for
individuals, estimated to yield $1,482,- -
000 and defeated every change pro
posed in the draft of the bill as pre-
pared by the ways and means com-
mittee.

After spirited controversy, a motion
strike out the provisions extending

ncome taxation to salaries of presi
dent, federal Judges and state, county
and municipal office holders was de I
feated. Another controversy developed
over the provision to tax interest from
future issues of state, county and mu
nicipal bonds, but a final vote was
postponed until tomorrow because of
lack of a quorum. itWould Cause Immense Loss

An amendment proposed by Repre
sentative Hardy of Texas, democrat, to
change the basis of calculating profits
from sales of property held by the
owners since 1913, also was rejectee,
overwhelmingly after Majority Leader
Kitchin had declared the principle ad
vanced would cause a revenue loss of
$2,000,000,000.

Besides voting on the question of
taxing income from state, county ind
municipal bonds, the house tomorro.v
will consider administrative provisions
of the individual income tax sections.
the corporation income tax provisions
and possibly reach the war excess
profits sections.

Summary approval today of the nor
mal and surtax income rates was a
general surprise.

Opposition Sharp But Futile
Representatives Montague of A'ir- -

ginia, and Walsh of Massachusetts, led
sharp hut futile opposition to the
clause subjecting salaries of federal
and state office holders to income
taxes. A motion by the former to ex
empt state, county and municipal offi
cials, whom, he declared, congress has
no power to tax, was defeated, i2 to 32,
while Representative Walsh's motion
to exernjit salaries of the president and
federal judiciary was voted down,
to 17.

The section providing that income
from state, county and municipal
bonds issued in the future with a per-
sonal exemption of interest on total
holdings of $5,000, shall be considered
gross income in calculating incomes,
was attacked. After vigorous discus-
sion, a motion by Representative Mon-tag-

to strike out the clause was de-
feated on a rising vote, 48 to 26. Rep-

resentative Piatt of New York, how-
ever, made a point of no quorum, and
the house adjourned.

Taxes on Official Salaries
Opponents of the sections taxing sal-

aries of federal and state officials and
bonds of states and their political sub-
divisions, said congres has no power to
levy such taxes, because they infringe
upon state sovereignty and are in vio-
lation of the constitution. Those sup-
porting the committee's draft upheld
both the policy and legality of the pro-- .
visions.

Representative Montague asserted
that the federal government hag no
power to tax state officials' salaries
and cited supreme court decisions to
support his position.

Representative Crisp of Georgia, said
the committee doubted the constitu-
tionality of the tax on federal judges'
salaries, but that the doubt, in the
emergency, was resolved in favor of
the government. "There is no equity
in a $10,000 officeholder being exempt
from taxation while his neighbor
across the street earning only $4,000
has to pay taxes," said Mr. Crisp.

To Prevent Discrimination
The provision to tax income front

state, county and municipal bonds.
which Representative Montague and
others declared would reduce the value
of $S, 000.000.000 such bonds now issued,
was supported by Representatives
Kitchin. Longworth and others of the
committee as designed to prevent dis
crimination against Liberty bonds.

Admitting that there is doubt re
garding constitutionality of the pro
posed tax on salaries of the president.
federal judges, state and county
and municipal officers as well as on
the latters securities. Representative
Kitchin and others said the bill re
solves the doubt, in the present tax
emergency, if not the government and
that it is highly desirable that the dis
puted questions be settled by the su
preme court in test litigation.

ADOPT RESOLUTION
AGAINST STRIKES

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
HAJ4KLTON. Pa., Sept. 16. The

United Mine Workers of the Seventh
District at their annual convention
which opened today at Nesquehonsing
unanimously adopted a resolution de
clarine against strikes at this time or
threats of strikes to force the hand of
the government In acting on the re
quest of the men for a wage increase.

o
CLOSING LONG TRIP

VANCOUVER. B. C. Sept. lfi Back
from the far north. Vilhtamur Stefans
son, Canadian Arctic explorer, reached
here late today. He will continue on
his outward journey tonight and early
tomorrow will arrive at Victoria, from
which he sailed five years ago on a
trip which he is now bringing to a
close.

WORK VITALLY IMPORTANT

ST. LOUIS. Sent. 16. Director Gen
eral of Railroads McAdoo in a telegram
tonight to the seventh annual congress
of the national safety council, repre
senting 4.000 industrial plants of the
L'nited States, declared that the work
of the council was of the most vital
importance in these 'days of human
wreckage.

GRANTED COMMISSION

WASHINGTON. Sept. 16. The adju
tant general's office today announced
the number of successful candidates
for commissions of second lieutenants
of infantry at the fourth training camp
34th division. Camp Cody, N. M. Sue
cessful candidates who arc residents
of western states include Robert E,
Putney. Jr.. Albuauerauo. N. M.

Speaking for All Belliger-
ents, President "Wilson

Asserts Cannot and "Will

Not Consider Proposal

Republican A. P. Leased Wire

WASHINGTON, Sept. 16. The
United States, as was fully ex-

pected, unconditionally rejected
the German peace feeler. In doing
so the Government has spoken for
all the belligerents.

Almost immediately after receiv-
ing the note trom the minister
from Sweden, Mr. Ekrengren,
Secretary Lansing tonight made a
formal statement, as follows:

"I am authorized by the presi-
dent

be
to state that the following

will be the reply of this govern-
ment

be
to the Austro-Hungaria- n

rote proposing an .unofficial con-
ference of belligerents:

'"The government of the United
States feels that there is only one
reply which it can make to the
suggestion of the imperial Austro-Hungari-

government. It has re-

peatedly and with entire candor
stated the terms upon which the
United States would consider
peace and can and will enter no
proposal for a conference upon a
mntter concerning which it has
made its position and purpose
so plain.' "

No Doubt About Reply a

Mr. I.ansing's statement was given
nut witlun half an hour after he had
iricivrrt the Austrian proposals. It
vnui.i hjivo been forthcoming almost
immediately upon the delivery of the
AuMrian note had it not been found
tiwrs.sarv to avoid the possibility of
t;rae error to make a careful compari
unn between the official text and that
which was received in news dispatches
Inst night from Amsterdam.

Thus iphasis was veered to the
declaration, if any were needed, by
the quickness of the reply indicating
the existence of no shadow of doubt
in the mind of the administration as
t.. what it should be. As soon as Mr.
Lansing's reply can be put in form it
miiI he handed to the Swedish min-- i.

t' r lor transmission to Austria.
The legation notified the

s nte department early In the after-
noon that it had received the note and
tl at it would he posted as soon as it
could he decoded and translated from
the Flinch. This consumed several
hi. irs and it was not until (5:20 o'clock
that Mr. Fkcncren appeared. He

with the secretary 'only two
minutes.

Prompt Action Explained
There is some reason to believe that

the srnetaiv acted with this unprece-
dented promptness In a matter of such
treat import with the design not only
to indicate clearly the position of the
l'nited Slates government, but per-li.i-

to prevent as far as possible
orr discussion of the Austrian

proposition, which might convey to
the enemy a misleading impression that
tl ere was any considerable element in
the I'mted States willing to consider a
nrgetiatiil peine, such as the "non-hinihn-

discussion proposed by Aus-- 1

in might develop.
Also it was believed there is a de-

sire to sound the note which the en-
tente powers must repeat in their own
.liv weis. All these powers had gone
mi record formerly as accepting the
ronditlnn of peace laid down by Presi-- !

ft Wilson as their own.

HKIIN'K, Switzerland. Sept. 16. It
is generally believed here that Aus-
tria Huncarv made her peace pro-pca- ls

with the consent of Germany,
and it is even maintained in some quar- -
t rs that Germany really inspired them.
It is pointed out that the German so
cialist leaders have used threatening
language in reply to fount von llert-lm-

demanding internal reforms and
removal of his opposition to peace. In
addition the rapidly growing food and
clothing difficulties In Germany must
n e had considerable part in bring-
ing about the step.

While no reference was made to it
in the reply, the L'nited States govern-
ment Is making to Austria, it is known
that one of the main objectionable fea-
tures of Baron Burinn's proposition
athi, secrecy suggestion for the

nop. binding conferences. It was ""ea
li7c. by ertieials here that the purpose
was to harter away the rights of vs..
ions nationalities in
practices so the victims would have no
knowledge of their fate until it wis

recall. This system of batter
(Continued on Fage Two)

Mimm i
istnuTOvn soon

te publican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON, Sept. 16. Draff

announced today by Provost Mar-
shal i;eneral t'rowder will send 1S1.8.18
men qualified for general military

to army camps before October
1. All states have quotas to fill.

of the total. 142.000 will be white
registrants, who will entrain October' and 11. The remainder will be ne
groes, nno win move in two groups,
JO.i'l entraining between September

and 27. and 10.752 on IS.
Men who registered last Thursday

imv be needed in a few districts to
fill the new quotas. It was said at the
provost marshal general's office, but
tu most localities sufficient men re-

main In class one from the registration
last June 5 and August 24 to meet the
requirements.

States and Their Quotas
Among tin states from which the

white registrants were called, with
tueir number and the camp to which
thev will go are the following:

A i laona 21. Camp Kearny, Cal.
Colmndo So. Camp Kearny. Cal.
Nebi aska 24.1. Camp Cody. N. M.
New Mexico n?.',. Camp Cody, N. M.
Texas TIMl, Camp Travis.
Among the stales to send negro reg-- i'

trams on October 18 are the follow-in- s

New Mexico 3. Camp Travis, Tex.;
Tc.as-UI- 0, Cump Travis, Tex.

and will entertain no pro- -

foreign affairs, Mr. Balfour,

to
all of Austria's allies had

and with added impetus in

Capture Bulgarian Positions
'Farther east on the Doiran-Vard- ar

front, the first and second line Bul-
garian positions have been captured uy
the allies over a ten mile section. This
successful operation, according to .Mr,
Balfour, who announced it at a recep
tion of the Greek delegation in Lon-
don, is "the nrelude to an important
offensive bringing greater triumphs in
winch the British and Greek Hoods
would take an equal and glorious part."

French troops, in their advance to
ward the Chemin des Dames have
gained two-thir- of a mile on a two
and a half mile front northeast and
east of Sancy, where they captured an
additional six hundred prisoners.

American and German patrols are
doing the major part of the work on
the Lorraine front, but there are re-
ports of a possible great attack hy one
side or the other in the Vosges. In that,
mountainous territory, the artillery fire
has developed great intensity and hos-
tile airplanes have been unusually
active.

Marked Airplane Activity
All reports indicate a marked in

crease in the work of the airplanes
along all the fronts. The Germans,
who quite recently appeared to Iaci
adequate air forces, have sent aug
mented forces into the air and there
have been numerous engagements. As
an illustration of the severity of the
fighting the British airmen on Sunday
accounted for 37 German planes, while
they themselves eported sixteen
missing.

While the Czecho-Slovak- s have bcn
courageously and successfully carryini
on the war against the bolshevik
steps have been taken looking to he
organization of a Polish division, un
der Polish officers, to wage the fight
in Siberia westward to their father-
land as integarl units iiiathe American
army. It is estimated that 100,000
trained men can be made available al
once in the regions of Harbin, Nikolbli
and Vladivostok.

Fim-FOM- PS

I THIRTEEN
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WASHINGTON, Sept.. 16. Twenty-si- x

ships with a deadweight tonnage of
147,520 were delivered to the shipping
board by American yards during the
first thirteen days of this month, .he
board announced today. During the
same period 28 steel and wood ships of
150,3 10 deadweight tons were launched.

Twenty-thre- e of the ships were steel,
seventeen of 109,970 tons, having been
requisitioned while on the ways. Six
steel ships of 26,530 tons were built
under government contracts. The other
vessels were of wood and have an

tonnage of 11.000.
The ships launched included eight

requisitioned steel ships of 61,630 tons
capacity, seventeen steel ships built
under government contracts and ag-
gregating 111,870 tons and 11 wooden
vessels of 38,500 tons.

o

GARFIELD

1 E Hi
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WASHINGTON. Sept. 16. Miners in
the Shamokin, Pa., anthracite fields.
who struck for more pay today, must
return to work before, their case will
be considered by Fuel Administrator
Garfield. In a telegram today to .lames
Matthew's, president of district No. 9,

Dr. Garfield said that the men will
be held personally and strictly re
sponsible.

"Please make it perfectly clear to
all your men," said the telegram, "that
as long as they are out on strike I
will not confer with them nor take any
steps in their behalf and that they will
be new personally and strictly re
sponsible."

The telegram was in reply to one
from Mr. Matthews, who said many of
the mines were closed, the men auit
ting work despite the fact that he had
tried to induce them to remain on the
Job pending settlement.

o

CASE OF CARDINAL
ALMOST HOPELESS
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MAMRONECK, N. Y Sept. 16. The

condition of Cardinal John M. Farley
archbishop of New York, who is
critically ill with pneumonia, at his
summer home here, was pronounced
tonight almost hopeless.

Monsignor Carroll, his secretary, de
clared that the cardinal's 'heart has
about failed him," and that it had been
"growing weaker and weaker within
the last three days.

Macedonian front.

Official Statements

GERMAN
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BERLIN, Sept. 16, (via London).
Today's German official state-

ment reads:
"On the Lys plateau, south of

LaBassee canal we carried out suc-

cessful enterprises.
"There was a vigorous artillery

engagement early in the morning
betw een Havrineout t and Kp hy
which was followed hy enemy par-

tial attacks near and south of
The enemy was re-

pulsed. Fighting activity remained
with moderate limits the whole
day.
"North and east of Vermand, at
Holnon Wood and near Kssigny
Le Grand there were infantry en-

gagements.
"There have been vigorous par-

tial engagements between-th- te

and the Aisne. After futile
thrusts early in the morning, the
enemy in the evening again broke
forward to attack. In the main
he was repulsed but he has some-
what extended the point at which
he broke through on the previous
day and has gained a foothold in
Vailley.

"Between the Aisne and the
Vesle the enemy infantry remained
inactive. We cleared up a small
French nest which remained as
the result of the fighting on Sat-
urday.

"From the Cotes Lorraine as far
as the Moselle river the artillery
duel was revived in the evening.
Vigorous infantry engagements
developed on several occasions be-

fore our new position, during
which we made prisoneis.

"In the evening the enemy stood
approximately on the line ot Frcs-nc- s

St.
and in the forest of Rappes.

"Enemy thrusts in the Lorraine
front were repulsfd.

"As a reprisal for the continued
bombing of German towns. 22,000
kilograms of bombs were dropped
on Paris last night.

"We shot down four aeroplanes
and five captive balloons."

"Renewed enemy attacks be-

tween the Ailette and Aisne gener-
ally failed," says the official re-

port from headquarters tonight.
"There is nothing new on the other
fronts."

BRITISH
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LONDON", Sept. IS. British avi-

ators have again bombarded the
railways at Metz-Sablo- and
Mainz and docks and sidings at
Karlshuhe. Seventeen direct hits
were obtained on the Karlsruhe
objectives, according to the air
ministry communication tonight.

. British troops today advanced
their line slightly in the neigh-
borhood of Ploegsteert and Tpres,
in Flanders, according to the of-

ficial statement issued this eve-
ning by the British war office.
The statement says:

"On the southern portion of our
front our patrols have brought in a
few prisoners.

"In the neighborhood of Ploeg-
steert and east of Ypres our line
has been advanced slightly.

"On the remainder of the front
there is nothing to report beyond
artillery activity on both sidts in
the different sectors."

FRENCH
PARIS, Sunlay. Sept. IS. The

official statement from the French
war office tonight reads:

"South of the Oise the enemy
reacted violently by mans of coun-
ter attacks. Our positions were
maintained completely. Iluring
the day we conquered the plateau
east of Vauxaillon. More to the
south we passed Mennejan farm
and took refuge northeast of

The number of
prisoners counteB since yesterday
morning is 3500.

"Aviation: Fair weather en-

abled our aviators to do a great
amount of work on our front as
well as in connection with the
American army. There were many
severe combats. Fourteen enemy
airplanes were brought down or
put out of action and seven cap-

tive balloons set on fire."

OPPOSE PRICE FIXING
WASHINGTON, Sept, 16. Protests

against any steps toward government
fixing of cotton prices are to be made
to President Wilson tomorrow by com-
mittees appointed at conferences of
southern senators and representatives
last Saturday.

HAYDEN MAN WOUNDED
OTTAWA, Sept. 16. A Canadian cas-
ualty list issued tonight included the
following: R. Taylor, Marshall, Texas,
killed in action; S. j. Williams,

wounded.


